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NEC DISPLAY SOLUTIONS LAUNCHES ACCUSYNC GX AND CX LCD DISPLAY  

SERIES FOR FULL-THROTTLE GAMING ENTHUSIASTS,  
MULTIMEDIA-MINDED CONSUMERS 

 
OptiClear Technology, Amp’d Specs, Stylish Wide-Screens Provide Vibrant 

Images While Maximizing PC, Multimedia and Gaming Applications 
 

 
CHICAGO – September 11, 2007 – NEC Display Solutions of America, a leading stand-

alone provider of LCD desktop and commercial large-screen LCDs, plasma displays and 

projectors today unleashed the new AccuSync GX and CX Series of wide-screen 

monitors.  The 19-inch AccuSync LCD19WMGX, the 22-inch LCD22WMGX, and the 24-

inch LCD24WMCX displays promise to serve up both speed and performance. 

 

These new AccuSync wide-screen displays replace the award-winning GX2 Series, 

which set a new performance standard for gaming LCD monitors. By going larger and 

wider, the new displays address the growing appetite among avid gamers and 

consumers for wide-format viewing. The wide aspect displays deliver more room for 

easier multi-tasking and more range for precise multi-blasting. The LCD19WMGX and 

the LCD22WMGX also include super-bright OptiClear Screen Technology, which 

provides rich color saturation, remarkable clarity and true-to-life contrast to enhance the 

user’s overall visual experience.  

 

“As performance-hungry consumers make the transition to wide-screen displays, NEC 

offers this premium AccuSync GX and CX wide-screen series with better performance in 

a larger screen footprint,” said Andy Anderson, Product Manager for NEC Display 

Solutions.  “These users are craving high-performance, wide-screen displays to stream 
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video, view and edit photos, or explore dynamic Web content with accurate 

representation.” 

 

The AccuSync LCD22WMGX features a 1680 x 1050 native resolution, while the 

AccuSync LCD24WMCX runs optimally at 1920 x 1200.  The AccuSync LCD19WMGX 

features a 1440 x 900 native resolution.  These new displays include integrated 

speakers, 5-millisecond response times, and 1000:1 contrast ratio (LCD19WMGX) and 

2000:1 dynamic contrast ratios (LCD22WMGX and LCD24WMCX).  The displays feature 

HDMI connectivity and HDCP so users can showcase the latest high-definition content 

from a multitude of sources.  Users can interface with PCs, DVD players and video-

game consoles to utilize the stunning performance of the GX and CX Series. 

 

The new wide-screen AccuSync GX and CX Series includes the following features: 

 

• Super-bright OptiClear Screen Technology, which provides rich color saturation, 

remarkable clarity, and true-to-life contrast to enhance the user’s overall visual 

perception 

• Rapid Response technology (5ms), which delivers seamless video for gaming 

and streaming, and finely detailed images for photos and graphics 

• Component inputs (LCD22WMGX and LCD24WMCX), which enable users to 

interface with PCs, DVD players and video-game consoles, utilizing the monitors’ 

superior performance 

• HDMI connectivity to the latest and greatest multimedia sources (via DVI adaptor 

for the LCD19WMGX) 

• HDCP, which allows copy-protected HD content to be displayed properly 

• Ambix® Technology, which allows for digital/analog compatibility with upgraded 

video cards and software as well as connection to two systems 

• DV mode, which includes six pre-set viewing preferences for a customized visual 

experience (LCD22WMGX and LCD24WMCX)  

• No Touch Auto Adjust™, which reduces set-up time and provides optimal image 

settings upon initial power-on 

• Glossy Black Bezel, a stylish cabinet and ID, highlighted by a glossy, piano-black 

bezel to create an attractive focal point for any workspace 
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• Tilt and cable management, which add comfort and flexibility to the user’s visual 

experience 

• RoHS compliance, which ensures the displays are free of lead, hex-chrome, 

cadmium, PBDE and PBB, with reduced mercury 

• EnergyStar 4.0® compliant 

• 3-year warranty, including parts and backlight, and 24/7 support from NEC 

 

The AccuSync LCD19WMGX is available for shipment with an estimated street price of 

$279.99, the AccuSync LCD22WMGX is available for shipment at $379.99, and the 

AccuSync LCD24WMCX will be available later in September at $549.99. 

 

# # # 

  

About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc. 
Headquartered in Itasca, Ill., NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., is a leading 

provider of innovative LCD displays, professional grade plasmas and projectors, and 

integrated display solutions.  NEC Display Solutions develops leading-edge visual 

technology and customer-focused solutions for the education, enterprise, government, 

professional, medical and digital signage markets. NEC Display Solutions ranked as the 

No. 1 large-screen LCD monitor provider for the signage and professional displays 

market for CY2006, according to iSuppli.  

 

For more information, please call 1-866-NEC-MORE, or visit www.necdisplay.com. 
 

All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Reseller 

prices may vary. 
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